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By Ben Wilson, Ann Wilson

Marriages Restored, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Ben and Ann Wilson help couples navigate the painful journey through an
affair toward reconciliation and a stronger marriage. They help couples out of their experience as
licensed professional counselors, and out of their own story of unfaithfulness, betrayal, and
redemption. This book will: Help you heal your broken hearts Offer hope in your pain and sorrow
Give you room to process your anger Guide you in rebuilding trust Assist in understanding why you
did what you didn t want to do Free you from the chains of shame and guilt Provide guidance to
connect on all levels of intimacy Stories of marital infidelity are commonplace, while stories of
restored marriages are precious and few. In this extraordinary book, Ben and Ann Wilson weave
their story of broken marriage vows and broken hearts into a tapestry of beauty, redemption, and
restoration. From page one through the last chapter you ll encounter refreshing honesty,
compelling hope, and healing direction that can save and transform your marriage. This book is so
powerful I m making sure to keep an entire case at my office to...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler

This book is so gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at anytime
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I
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